PetaShare storage allocation proposal

In order to get a storage allocation at the PetaShare distributed storage network, please fill in this form and submit it to: kosar@cct.lsu.edu.

1) Title of the Project:

2) Short Description of the Project (Approximately 250 words):

3) Project Web Page (if any):

4) Project PI and Affiliation:

5) Other Senior Personnel:

6) If none of the project participants are associated with PetaShare, please specify a PetaShare contact person:

7) Amount of Storage Allocation Asked:
   - In Short Term (first 6 months):
   - In Long Term (after 6 months):

8) Preferred Storage Site(s):

   [ ] LSU (available)   [ ] LSUHSC (available)
   [ ] UNO (available)   [ ] LSUS (available)
   [ ] ULL (available)   [ ] LaTech (in Fall 2008)
   [ ] Tulane (available) [ ] Other ________

9) Check if your application includes any of the following:

   [ ] MPI jobs               [ ] Real-time Visualization
   [ ] Batch jobs            [ ] Data Streaming

10) Please specify from which platforms you will be accessing this storage:

   [ ] Linux   [ ] Mac OS X
   [ ] AIX      [ ] Windows      [ ] Other ________

11) Preferred PetaShare account name (should reflect the project name):